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Mr and Watchmaker, 
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SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 

64 Main Street. 

BISUARCK, DAK. 

THE FINEST GOODS. 
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THE PIONEER SALOON 

' LITTLE MISSOURI. 
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THE BEST HOTEL Ul MEOORA, OAK. 
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. , Billings County Organized;'- : 

If we were living eighteen hundred 
yean ago we wonld return thanks to tiie 
Immortal gods for the almost immediate 
answer to our prayer to be deliverd out 
of the hands of the Philistines, in other 
words, ont of the judieM jnrisdietion of 
Staric county. Tor the deliverance has 
tome at last and the organization of 
BiUinga county is almost complete. It 
has been a kmg time coming but we are 

-*|.aone the legsthimlEful that It has come. 
There is not ̂  county in the territory 

fiiat haswithin lts limits more-of the 
elements of wealth than has Billings 
doonty. As far assnstaining onredvee 
is eftnceitied, we could be cut oS indefi
nitely txvm all the rest of jthe world. We 
Are <an empire in ourBelnen Outside of 
& single vein in the Bladt liills, we hare 
the. best coal in the whole west, tte sup
ply being inexhaustible; . There is also 
an abundance of ash, eediar and cotton-

ius jmddî iig fiiel foe alt. 

up to the Bad Lands, is as good agrienl-
turaJ. land as there is in Dakota, and al
together the best of anything west of .the 
Missouri. As a cattle country we are 
unsurpassed by anything in the United 
'States. We have read reports from all 
cattle districts and none of them com
pare at all with our small per eent. of 
loss. Including e^ery loes in the Bad 
Lands, we are confident that It will fall 
considerably short of two per cent. The 
cattle and agricultural territory, more-
OTer. is so well divided that there is but 
little danger of their interests clashing. 
For eitizens we have a pushing, inteili-
t̂ nt class that can and will gorem its 
affairs, with none of the picaynneishness 
that characterizes too many county gov
ernments. . : ' 

Tte organisation of Billings county 
will probably be one of the last official 
acts of Govt Ordway and in it he shows a 
judgment that can only receive the 
highest liaise. Ile had nothing to gain 
by the organization and the county had 
ereiyttinig to lose by delay. 

We predict for Billings county, a fu
ture that will be a matter of pride to the 
whole Territory. In the. next issue we 
win publish at least a partial list cl the 
eounty officers. 

ARMORY, 
DIOKHreON, DAKOTA. 
t if£  ̂ 3'$ST.' , 
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Colts' Six-Shooten, Cal. 45, *14. 
45-00 Cartridges #2.75-per ioa ,: ; 

'•• iBest Powder 40 cents per pound. 

Loaded ShaMrun Shells #4 per 100. 

Jobbing a Specialty; 
Sander year foedjiot «y«U»U s» and 
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If the Mamlan and Bismarck papers 
would.be more careful to get at facts, 
their mission as newspapers would' be 
far better conserved. From the begin
ning to the end of the long struggle as 
to which Northern Pacific town should 
have the freight route, we think we are 
right in saying that not an original ar
ticle appeared in any of them, except the 
lUaddttn Pioneer, stating.the, true .facts. 
The truth of the matter is that Medora's 
prosperity lies heavily on the stomachs 
of the editors <& tie afore-mentloned pa
pers; as both Mandan and Bismarck ex
pected asharelnthe Black Hills trade, 
•ad the freight gone to any other .point 
on the road, a blind man could see that 
it wonld be only temporary as a rail
road is necessary to hold it and there is 
no other town on the road besides Medo-
ra that has sufficient money, to build 
railroad, Mandan and Bismarck not ex
cepted. A railroad to the Hills is a cer
tainty of the near future and by our get
ting it, Mandan and Bismarck will be 
shut out entirely from the Black TTllla 
trade. It is very easy to see the animna 
of the slurring articles published in 
these papers in reference to Medara and 
the Marquis de Mores and it is an evi
dence of little, dog-in-the-manger minds 
which our present prosperity and future 
prospects put us in a position to view 
with the contempt they deserve. Man
dan and Bismarck can make up their 
minds that in a very short time, Medora 
will grow to be a successful rival to 
either of them. They are both almost 
entirely agricultural towns depending 
on crops which at the best, are doubtf uL 
If every crop in Dakota should fail, it 
would scarcely affect Medora. The in
crease of Bad Lands cattle never fails, 
nor will all the jobbing and other indus
tries of which Medora is to the seat. 

Pointers. 
We an informed that thestagesfrom 

Medora will roll aeroee the Belle Fourehe 
bridge in a abort timeHSUnnesela 
Boomer. 

Star & Bullock started their buDoatfit 
for Medora on Wednesday last. via the: 
Belle Fourehe bridge, in charge of John 
Bowman.—(Minnesela Boomer. , : 

There are seven men from Spearfish out 
on the new road north from the Belle 
Fourehe bridge,: building; bridges across 
Owl, Crow, and Indian ereeks and work
ing the freightroad<—[Minnesela Boomer. 

John Seehler [Arkansas John,} one of 
the oldest freighters on the Pierre load, 
passed through onr town during the past 
week, en route to Medora., Thfeisoneof 

ggest mule trains wtftch comes into 
the Hills, having a capacity to h&ol one' 
hundred tiiousandpoanda. John goes via 
the new Belie Fourehe bridge.—{Minne-. 
s^aSoonisr- fi -

The survey of the new town on the 
Belle Fourehe has been completed and 
the stakes set that outline the limits of 
the proposed place. It embraces 840 
acres of land and the location is report
ed to be a most desirable site for the 
erection of a eity of several thonsand. 
population. The sale of lots will not 
commence until the plate are completed, 
at which time they will be offered, and 
from present indications they will goat 

lively rate.—[Black Hills Pioneer. 
[The town-site retorted to above is the 

one selected by the Marquis as the Hills 
terminus of the Modora& Black Hills 
railroad.—Ed.1 i 

Yesterday morning one of the promi
nent business: men-of _ this city/received 
an important letter from the Marquis 
de Mores. In it he said that̂ arrange-
inents are completed for the establish
ment of a stage line fjrom Medora to 
Desdwood, and from the import it con
veyed we are lead to believe that stages 
will be rolling within: the next̂  thirty 
days. It contained no statement as to 
how frequent will be their arrival and 
departure. Of the Medora and Black 
Hills railroad he expresses mueh confi
dence in lte ultimate building. "• More 
important news of both these enterprises 
may be expected within a few days.— 
[Black Hills Pioneer. 

The Allard correspondent of the Glen-
dive Times again gets his dates mixed. 
Insectivorous animals and the family 
insectirora are not by any means synon
ymous? Almost all animals are to 
extentiinsectivarous - but the fam: 
sectivfira feed exclusively on Insects. 
Little Bed Biding Hood will have to try 
again before he proves that ducks should 
be milked. This lesson will be one dol
lar, please. 

To the carping critics who propheded 
that the name of our paper would kill it, 
we wish to state that our weekly circula
tion is now over four hundred copies and 
outside of a few personal friends we 
have not a deadhead on our list. When 
we started we figured on a circulation of 
three hundred at the end of the year, and 
as we have already beaten that number 
the chances are certainly very favorable 
for the Cow BOY. From letten and 
other means, we know that oar success 
is dno in a great measure to onr name, 
{t/deecribes exacUy what our paper is in
tended to be and the name is'Striding 
enough to hold  ̂ thetattwtfea .af tht 
stranger until he discovers the nSssion 
of the paper and after that, our success 
or tkilure depends upon its merits' or de
merits, That our advertising patron
age is liberal a glance will show and 
the necessity of an enlargement in the 
immediate future forces itself upon us. 
Our prosperity is only an index ot Medo-: 
ra's substantial toture."  ̂ ' XCAT'i 

Last week oi C. and A. P. 
pus Christi, purchased from 
Sogers, the Texas cattle quee*, 

Major W.R. Snider, the best editorial 
writer in Dakota, and editor of the Spear
fish Register, is inthedty. The Major 
is a strong believer that aTailroad from 
the Northern Pacific will be built at an 
earlyday.andthatit will be this first to 
reach us. He sayB the country between 
this place and Medora is the best watered 

landed interests, pairing H per 
$18 for the cows, with all the 
thrown in. The sale amou^c 
two hundred tiurasand * 
Stock Grower. t  ̂

Fwmcarefnl examination at MQa^e 
statisties at hand we see that -beef catSe 
are selling at about the same relatiye 
prices as a year ago. AU other meat are' 
now at lower figures and in view of, 
this fact cattle growers should fodott, 
conraged.; There (tno {auapect 'otM? 1 
exdtement,bnt the gsnetai mXUtlt<tSfh 
a good healthy trade a^wannwnirn>  ̂
-~[New Mexico Stock 6mnr., > -

Cattlemen report a large nndber at : 
cattle dying on account of geareity cf w*» • 
ter aod grasstaĵ *stuĵ i#  ̂
tomih 
wiU be great. In some sections the arnqr 
wOTBor cateipillar fias made Uslftfett* 
anee and is eating the huds and lesvesof ": 
the mesquite .trees. Hie eattle esnnOtbe 
safely driren,: bni will have to be shljn>ed 
by rail to mafce it pay.—[NatL.ft Jodr-' 
n«l 

The shipment of eattle over the Fort 
Worth and Denver, on Thursday, was tte 
largest stock shipments ever made in 
Texas in one day. It nqnired the bcr-
rowing of seven engines, and consisted 
of 12 trains and over 200 cars, transport- ' 
ing 7/XX) head cf cattle. The work now 
is immense and on the increase. Her»- r; 
after we will give weekly, statements of 
shipments of cattle, receiving them 
eVery Monday m«rning.-^[Texas L. S. 
JonrnaL • 

Snider &, Drumra have sold all ot thatr 
she eattle and bulls, to be delfrered Sep
tember 1st, to the Bugbee-Nelson Cattle 
Company. Ever; cow with a calf by bet 
side brings $45;di7eowsand two-year-old' 
heifers *25; yearling heifers $20and bulls 
(45. Snider & Drumm purchased of the 
BugbeOtXelson Cattle Company 5,000 head 
of the Goodnight brand; iflOO three and 
four-year-old steers at 935; and 3JOOO two 
year-old at $28; also 4J300 yearling steers 
of the Bughee brand, at: *22.—[Kaseas 
City Live Stock Indicator. 

Cattlemen, do not let the posh of your 
spring work crowd from yovtminds tlie 
bull question. The proper solution of 

per. cent, in the gross earnings of yoor 
herds. It is of too much importance to 
belaid aside for future -consideration. 
Now is the time to act. 

m 
Ir# 

— - . • MSS8' Decide on your . 
course and be ready by. the fall seaswi MS 

. t. , __J , to gather and eontrol your bulls. Seventy s-W 
and timbered  ̂ mtelIeVenlneW npr 
•iIIli111 nsn hnnnraii milno Af no on<i that > • • within two hundred miles of us, and that 
when it is settled, it wiU be the most 
fertile part of; Dakota. He was Tery 
agreeably disappointed in the lay of the 
land and the character of the soil, and 
the numerous streams of living water. 
The country is now fast settling up by 
squatters along the anticipated line of 
the railroad. A stage line is a certainty 
whether a daily or not, is not yet deter
mined.—[Black Hill Pioneer. 

A meeting of the Black Hills Shippers' 
Association at the dty hall last evening 
was a session of more importance than 
any of a-previous, date. The members 
have awakened to the stcrn necessity of 
using all proper means to secure the ship
ment of freight for the Hills by the Medora 
route, and give such encouragement "to 
the enterprise as will secure its permanent 
operation. As there has never been a 
rate established between the Northern 
Pacific and Deadwood, and no previous 
steps taken that would tend to insure 
transportation, the meeting, upon the 
motion ot S. C. Fargo, voted that *1.75 be 
admitted as the standard rate, subject to 
such classification as is made on that 
road. Two hundred postal cards will be 
printed and addressed to every member 
of the association,.and merchants of the 
dty, and neighboring towns explaining 
the action of last night's meeting. It 
will specify the rate established, and ask 
all shippers to have their goods shipped 
via that route.—[Black Hills Pioneer. 

DICKINSON NOTES. 
DICKINSON, Dak, May IS, 1884. 

Considerable building is going on and' 
for the most part they are substantial 
structures. 

F. W. Lawrence, cousin of. N. C. Law-' 
reneeis in town. He intends being a 
permanent resident. 

A number of prospective residents 
have been in town lately and all are 
pleased with our prospects. 

Dickinson is soon to have a good school 
building, as the issuance of bonds will 
be doubtless voted for that purpeee on 
June 7. 

Work is being pushed on the freight 
route from here and we have by no 
means abandoned hope of getting the 
Blade Hills freight 

Dickinson promises to be a large ship
ping point for cattle. The Killdeer 
mountains and northern Bad Lands are 
easily reached from here. 

A man named Joseph Clifford sulfered 
a severe loss last Friday morning, 
had three mules, a mare and colt, Mr 
sides form and household implements, 
valued altogether at *1,200, on the morn
ing freight and the car in which they 
were contained eaqgfct Are, homing ev
erything.: The lose -will ^ohaply be 
made good by the rail-road company. 

5- ANTHROIW 

i-vaH 

per cent, .may be annually secured by t®gm 
controlling the drop and fall weaning. 
Study the matter and get at the bottom - - jlspt 
facts and experiences of those who have 
tested the issue.—fN. W.LS. Jonnwi " Y5| 

King &Kennedy started for their ranch - '-'f-f 
with over 20,000 head .of steer cattle. Wmm 
Sime thousand startedaerass a dry belt I „ 
of country for Cotula, and from ttie best 
information 1,800 passed through, while T  ̂
the remainder were abandoned or turned ' -'̂ S 
loose to hunt water. About 5,000 have  ̂ • 
been pieked up and brought back. There' 5* 
remain: about 15,000 at Pen*, where the 
firm has engaged with the railroad com
pany to Bhip 1,000 pw day. The lass can; 
not be estimated, but a great many haro 
perished for wantof water, while many 
will stray away.—[San Antonio ( Texas ) 
Express; 

There seems to be a growing disposition. -' 
on the part of our range cattle owners to" 
mix the Shorthorns and Herefords. The 
Shorthorn crossed on Texas or common - -
COWB rapidly breeds np in SIRE  ̂and gives 

frame totakeona large store of fat. 
But some claim for these a tendency to 
ronghness and lack of rustling qualities. 
This is overcome by the use of the smalt-' . 
boned, round and compact white faces. : 
Many claim that this will add vitality 
and rnstling ability to the herds. The 
next few years will settle the question in 
the Binds Of mOBt TWialm^n) fnr nnwa. 
reus experiments are being made on this 
line in aU parts of the range.—[N.W.L. 
S. Journal. 

AlQiough there boot the wild and vis  ̂
ionary dream of wealth connected' with;: 
the live-stock business as in minlng;*'i 
schemes, still a»re 1b enough in it wfthr <: 

its rapid gafos and increase  ̂to iadnee.,. 
a great many people of the edst to invest s 
money in anything that happens to coma --I 
their way with a brand on it. The pur-
chaser discovers, ef course, after it is ' iT%> 
too late, that the company never existed, vt 
except on paper, and that the great ana • ' " ,p, 
unreasonabte dividends joomlsed In" the r '$$ 
prospectus were hut a clever bait with 
which to catch the sncker. Now these i 
P^er companies exist to a groat extent 
throughout the west A few venturesome 
and penurious men organize astofck com- , \'"J, 
pany witha good Capital, Interpolate 
it and have it made a matter ot record In "1' 
the Secretary of State's office. They own 
not a horn war a hoof, neither do they ex- •> 
pect or want to own any. But on agent 
floods the section he desires to work with K 
pioepeduses setting forth what enormous 
dividends can he deriveld from inverting : 
inthe compe  ̂he represents, the number 
of cattle now owned by them, and the 
greatand unnotaral Increase t̂ at would 
sorely folio win the number of the herd. 
®ad«w «e readily fMmd, iutd the 
agent and Incorporators are happy. 
Thereare nmnbers of theee snide afhln 
in ColoraA), and it would be well forihe 
legitimate companies to begin, * tour of 
lnvestigatl<A,runthemdovnxandconn)d. 
Uwmtooease their neforioosrobUng btM> 
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